
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL s eisen 

WAS ESSEN DIE DEUTSCHEN? 

GERMAN CUISINE: DOES IT EXIST AND CAN YOU ENJOY IT? 

2. Fifty shades of beige 

lfwe want to give German gastronomy a real chance, we need to drop the idea the 

Germans have never heard of spices (OK, some of them really haven't), that all food in 

the counby is in the same color, or that every ingredient can bee, ,me .i s·,usage as long as there's enough mustard available. 

However, many famous German dishes are admittedly just .. . pale. From polato salad (dividing the nation over the right way to season it) to 

Sauerkraut, there's no denial that the color palette of German dishes is not nearly as eclectic as that of the Indian Thali or the Hawaiian Poke. 

Knuckle of pork with sauerkraut and mashed potatoes. German food can ce1tainly be a bit... pale 

But very much to my surprise, monochrome food doesn't necessarily mean monochrome taste. 

White asparagus is practically a national obsessiu11. And the southern Gern1an dish of Kiisespatzle - a type of noodles with grated cheese - as 

well as the traditional Knodel round dumplings made of bread crumbs or potatoes are so popular they even got their own restaurant in Berlin. 

3. Open your mind - and mouth 

A,; a devout vegetarian, a lot of rushes are off the menu for me. But much like with other countries, languages or cultures, one needs to be 

open-minded and ready to ei,.-perience new things - even if they may look peculiar at fi rst. 

I, for one, thought that nothing good can possibly come out of an insipid vegetable like cabbage. l was proven wrnng with my first bite of 

Kohlroulade - fermented cabbage leaves wrapped around a variety of fillings. 

And same goes for potatoes: If I once thonght they could come either oven-baked 

alongside other vegetables, mashed with butter alongside a main course, or as fries, yet 

again as a side dish decorating something else - boy, was I wrong. 

During my time in Germany I was introduced to various potato dishes previously 

nnknown to me, like Reibekuchen (or Kartoffelpuffer) - potato fritters often sold at su·eet 

fairs and Christmas markets. 

Saxonian Quarkkiiulche - small pancakes made of potatoes ancl cheese, sprinkled with 

cinnamon or raisins and served with sugar and fruils - were also a new and delicious 

discovery. Who knew potatoes could be a desert? 

Reibela1chen: Potato fritters traditionally served with apple 

mousse 


